


Neem Tulsi Soap
• Neem Tulsi Soap contains Neem Oil, Glycerine, & Olive Oil and is 

good for problems related to skin and for acne.

• Neem is known as "nature's pharmacy" has been extensively used 

by Ayurvedic practioners to treat several ailments. Neem Oil has anti-

bacterial and anti-fungal properties. It is extremely beneficial in skin 

problems such as skin infections, acne, pimples, and excessive oily 

skin.

• Special Ingredients: Neem Oil, Tulsi water



Sandal Soap
Flower Of Life Sandal Soap has a heady woody perfume, and leaves 

you feeling fresh and clean. Rich sandal aroma with pure sandal water 

and other moisturizing oils to give you a refreshed and clean bath and 

leave your skin soft and smooth.



Jasmine Soap
Flower Of Life Jasmine Soap contains exotic jasmine perfume 

which relaxes and calms your mind, and elevates your 

mood. Jasmine soap promotes relaxation, uplifts mood, and leaves 

a lingering fragrance of jasmine on your skin.



Turmeric Soap
Ayurvedic turmeric is a natural anti-bacterial and revitalizes skin 

cells. To restore the natural, healthy glow use Flower of Life -

Ayurvedic Turmeric Soap. This soap helps reduce uneven 

pigmentation and whiten skin.



Mint Soap
Ayurvedic turmeric is a natural anti-bacterial and revitalizes skin 

cells. To restore the natural, healthy glow use Flower of Life -

Ayurvedic Turmeric Soap. This soap helps reduce uneven 

pigmentation and whiten skin.



Owing to the expertise of our professionals, we have been able to offer our 
clients an excellent quality Rose Soap. This soap is used to make the skin soft-
supple and protect from harmful chemicals, bacteria present in atmosphere. Our 
offered soap is processed using high grade material under the guidance of 
experienced professionals in compliance with international standards. This Rose 
Soap can be availed from us in various shapes, designs and soothing aromas at 
affordable prices.

➢ Features:
• Effective result
• Antioxidant
• Accurate composition
• Mild aroma
• Special Rose Soap with the Exotic Fragrance 
of Rose & Special Herbal Contents for healthy skin.

➢ Special Ingredients: Olive Oil.
➢ Properties: Moisturizing, Gives glow to the Skin.

Rose Soap



Cucumber Soap

Flower Of Life  Cucumber has long been regarded as beneficial for the 

skin. They're believed to improve the complexion, soothe the skin, and 

fade freckles. Cucumbers do seem to be somewhat astringent, and 

cool cucumber is pleasant on the skin on a hot day.



Lavender Soap

Lavender is a healing herb that has been used for centuries to 

make soaps, teas and sachets. The essential oil of lavender is the 

ingredient used to make soaps, since it contains all the herb's 

volatile and aromatic oils.



Papaya Soap
Flower Of Life Papaya soap is enriched with Papaya enzyme and 

blended with tropical herbs to whiten the skin and also for clearer and 

fine skin complexion. It is made of 100% organic herbs enriched with 

Natural Papaya Enzyme that whitens your skin and keeps it smooth 

and young looking.



Aloevera Soap

Aloe Vera Healing Properties: It treats sunburn

• It acts as a moisturizer

• It treats acne

• It fights aging

• It lessens the visibility of stretch marks



Khus Soap

Flower Of Life Musk soap contains musk perfume and it leaves you 

feeling fresh and clean. 



Saffron Soap
Flower Of Life saffron soap is a natural anti-bacterial and revitalizes 

skin cells. To restore the natural, healthy glow use Flower of Life –

SAFFRON Soap. This soap helps reduce uneven pigmentation and 

whiten skin.



Fresh lemon Soap
Lemon soap is infused with pure lemon oil that leaves you feeling fresh 

after bath and its aroma continues to stays with you through out the day.

Pure lemon oil has a pleasing aroma along with antiseptic properties. 

Lemon increases glow and health of the skin.

Special Ingredients: Lemon Oil.



Musk Soap

Flower Of Life Musk soap contains musk perfume and it leaves you 

feeling fresh and clean. 



Moisturizing Soap

Flower Of Life Musk soap contains musk perfume and it leaves you 

feeling fresh and clean. 


